QUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of 115 Signal Light Batons for the use of Excise Department. The Signal Light Batons are to be supplied at Excise Head Quarters, Thiruvananthapuram. The specification of the Signal Light Batons is appended herewith. Intending vendors of reputed, recognised and qualified makers of these items may quote their offers separately. The quotations should contain price of the item including taxes, guarantee/warranty, details any special offers from the firm etc. The sealed envelopes containing the quotation should bear the superscription "Quotation for the supply of Signal Light Batons" and should be addressed to the Excise Commissioner. Intending parties shall submit the quotations on their own letter heads with full postal and e-mail address with all conditions regarding supply of article. Payment will be made only after the satisfactory verification of the supplied items. Advance payment will not be allowed. The maximum period required for delivery of the item should also be mentioned. The Signal Light Batons should be supplied at the Excise Head quarters by the firms.

Last date for receipt of quotations is 07.02.2018 at 11 AM. Late quotations will not be entertained at any cost. The quotations will be opened at 07.02.2018 at 3 PM in the presence of such of the tenderers or their authorized representatives who may be present at that time.

The undersigned is competent to cancel, modify or insert any conditions besides the above and reserve the right to cancel the proceedings without assigning any reason.

[Signature]
For Excise Commissioner

To,

1) Nodal Officer, IT cell, Excise Headquarters- For publishing in Kerala Excise website
2) Notice Board
3) Authorised suppliers.
Specification of the Signal Light Baton

The purpose of the new enhanced multi functional Signal Light Baton is to use them as hand held signalling device for traffic control and traffic enforcement during day, night and low light conditions.

1. Body should be made of Polycarbonate/ABC material.

2. Should be compact, light weight well balanced with comfortable torch like grip and wrist strap.

3. Should have a length of 540 (+/- 10mm)

4. Weight should be less than 500 grams without battery

5. Illumination should be LED type with colours of RED and GREEN.

6. Should have electronic flasher circuit with multifunctional and durable switch to provide two modes – Static RED & GREEN and flicking RED & GREEN modes with additional front LED white light

7. Visibility : Ultra bright for day & night visibility. Visible in night for a minimum distance of 100 meters and 50 meters in rain/fog

8. Should have a hook fixable to the uniform belt (hand free, when not in use)

9. Power : Battery Built in Ni-Mh cylindrical type of capacity 650m AH or better. Both 230 AC adopter and 12/24V DC adopter should be made available along with light baton.

10. There should be battery charging LED indicators built on the Light Baton.

11. Battery should work minimum 12 hrs on single full use.

12. Warranty should be minimum period of 3 years with full replacement. Necessary handbook, warranty card must be available with each light baton.

13. Local service centre desirable.